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From the Pastor
Fall has always been my favorite time of year.
For most of my life, the leaves have transformed from
lush green to the colorful landscape of a Bob Ross classic. The temperature has declined as I am relieved from
oppressive summer heat and humidity. Winter closes in,
making me anxious for the love-hate relationship of possible snow. Fall also means the holidays, which is a perfect excuse for my family and friends to travel the extra
mile to unite in love and food. For me, the experience of
fall has always been my normal.
I do not know what the seasons look or feel like
in Jacksonville yet, but my gut says to brace myself for a
change. This fall, the leaves may not change, the family
may not all gather together, the temperature may not
drop, and I am sad to think it may not lead to snow. But
that doesn’t make me love fall any less.
A dear professor always taught us that “change is
an invitation to Holy Ground.” Every adjustment in the
midst of change, for better or worse, is an opportunity to
walk, reflect, and ultimately grow. God is with us in the
midst of change, walking with us step-by-step on Holy
Ground, inviting us to trust, grow, and transform. When
we walk on Holy Ground, we can’t help but grow—grow
in relationship, grow in self, and grow in faith.
When Moses died and the Israelites stood on the
precipice of a long-anticipated destination, God commissioned Joshua. Joshua became a change in both leadership and direction as the Israelites left the wilderness and
crossed the Jordan River into their new change of address. God commanded Joshua to “be strong and courageous; do not be frightened or dismayed, for the Lord
your God is with you wherever you go” (Joshua 1:9).
This fall Sarah and I will welcome change—a
change of address, a change of family and friends, a
change to a new job. A change in our new “normal.” As
scary or exciting as it may be, we take great comfort in
knowing that we do not experience this change alone. St.
Mark’s has undergone an extended journey of change the
last few years. Friends and family have come and gone.

Programs have thrived and died. Hopes have been marked
by fears, and uncertainty has caused self-reflection.
Sisters, brothers, siblings, just as dead leaves
make way for fresh buds, and cooler temperatures ultimately give new life to old soil, change brings about
growth and transformation. From the crucifixion of Jesus
came new life in the form of resurrection. Death was
overcome with life, and the life-giving promise of hope,
grace, and love. Like Joshua and Israelites crossing the
Jordan, Mary and the disciples left the tomb that day on
Holy Ground, transformed for the better. Change is an
invitation to walk with God and neighbors on Holy
Ground, to learn more about ourselves, one another, and
God’s call for us. To experience a re-birth. To be reformed. We will always experience change, but as we
change know that in the Spirit change yields growth.
And God-willing, we will always continue to grow.
So in the days, weeks, months, and years ahead,
be strong and courageous. Do not be frightened or dismayed. For the Lord our God is with us wherever we go.
Sarah and I are blessed to call St. Mark's JAX our
new family and our new home.
—Pastor Daniel Locke

Women of the ELCA

November Circle Meetings:
Rebecca Circle: Saturday, November 4 in Hart Hall
Deborah Circle: Tuesday, November 14 at 9:30 am in
Hart Hall
Priscilla Circle: Thursday, November 16 at 7:00 pm in
the library
All women are invited to participate in circle meetings
and special events. Contact Rachel Mumford at (904)
730-3880, or Joyce Wertz for more information.
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synod staff and the synod council, through these weeks
of transition.
A prayer for Bishop-elect Suarez: Ever-living
God, strengthen and sustain pastors and bishops, especially Bishop-elect Suarez, that with patience and understanding they may love and care for your people. Guide
Pr. Suarez and all involved in transition at this time.
Grace Pr. Suarez and his family with strength, courage
and clarity in the days ahead. Equip him and all whom
you have called for the work of ministry and for the
building up of the body of Christ. With your Holy Spirit,
empower him in this new calling, and grant that together
we may follow in the way of Jesus Christ, our Savior and
Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
one God, now and forever. Amen.

Pr. Pedro Suarez Elected Bishop
October 16, 2017
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ in the Florida-Bahamas Synod,
It is with joy and thanksgiving that I share with
you that the Rev. Pedro
Manuel Suarez was
elected Oct. 13 to a sixyear term as bishop of the Florida-Bahamas Synod of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA). The
election was held during the Synod Assembly Oct. 12-14
at the Embassy Suites Hotel in Kissimmee.
Pr. Suarez was elected on the 6th ballot with 334
votes. A total of 230 votes was needed for election. I
give thanks to God for all the pastors who were open and
available to the call of the Spirit, and for the prayerful
discernment of the Assembly. What a gift it was to hear
the candidates witness to their faith and vision for the
Gospel in their addresses to the assembly, in their answers to questions, and in their overall presence in the
Assembly. Additionally, I give thanks for ELCA Secretary Rev. Chris Boerger for his careful oversight of the
election, for those serving on the elections committee,
and for all involved in the election in any way.
Pr. Suarez currently serves as lead pastor of St.
Stephen Lutheran Church in Pompano Beach, FL since
2015, as well as recently agreeing to serve as the Interim
Director for Evangelical Mission for the south region of
this synod. Pr. Suarez earned a Master of Divinity degree
from the Lutheran School of Theology of Chicago in
1992. His previous experience includes serving on the
synod staff of the Texas-Louisiana Gulf Coast Synod,
the South Central Synod of Wisconsin, and several congregations in both Illinois and Wisconsin. Pr. Suarez
serves on the Latino Strategy Team for the ELCA and is
the leader of the Latino Lay Academy of the ELCA.
Pastor Suarez will be installed as
bishop at noon on Saturday, January 20, 2018, at St.
Mark the Evangelist Catholic Church in New Tampa,
FL.
These next weeks will be full of holy conversation and a broad range of emotions for Pr. Suarez, his
family, his congregation, and others. Thank you for
keeping Pr. Suarez and his family in your prayers. I will
be walking with Pr. Suarez, along with the rest of the

Together with you in Christ,
Marcus Lohrmann
Interim Bishop

From OneBlood
Thank you so much for a wonderful
blood drive. We registered 11, deferred
2, which gave us 9 units to
test……AWESOME!!!
We have one blood drive left this
year, which is on 12/10/17. Everyone
who donates will receive a fleece blanket.
Thanks again for everything.
—Maureen Moseley,
OneBlood Account Representative

Lion’s Pride Luncheon
Join Lion’s Pride at noon on November 10 for a
brown bag luncheon. All are welcome. Pastor Daniel
Locke will speak. Don’t miss this great opportunity. Pastor Daniel caring for seniors and Lion’s Pride caring for
our pastor. We need a head count, so please call Clara
Echerer at 904-737-4480 to R.S.V.P.
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setting expectations, and
leadership. This retreat will
most likely occur in the first
quarter of 2018. Again,
once we have a date, we
will share it with the congregation.
Pastor Daniel’s ordination will be held on
Thursday, November 2 at
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church
in Durham, NC. I realize
this is a long trip for us in
Jacksonville, but anyone
who can travel is welcome
to attend. Pastor Daniel
grew up in NC and was a
vicar at St. Paul’s, so being
Bridget Pudimat signing
ordained in this church is
the letter of call.
very special for him. He
will be surrounded by his
family and many friends. I am sorry to miss it. However,
my sister, Amanda, will be there with her family. For
those of you who remember Amanda, she lives in NC
and is a member of St. Paul’s. I have already told her she
has to take pictures and send an update on the ordination.
So even though many of us cannot attend, we will be
well represented. When Pastor Daniel comes back to
Jacksonville after his ordination, we will celebrate together.

From the Council President
Call Process Update:
The Florida-Bahamas Synod has a manual, Walking Together through the Transition Process: A Guide
for Congregational Leaders. A copy of the manual and
our place along the steps is available in Hart Hall for all
members to review. The manual is also available on the
Florida-Bahamas Synod website. There are 12 steps we
will go through as we call a new pastor. We are currently
on step 11-12 bolded below.
Step 1: Current pastor resigns or retires…A celebration
of ministry together.
Step 2: Congregation receives a transition pastor or interim
Step 3: A ministry assessment and discernment process
occurs
Step 4: The call process begins…call committee is
formed
Step 5: Congregational ministry site profile is created
Step 6: A call list is formed
Step 7: Interview of candidates
Step 8: Primary candidates identified and interviewed by
congregation council
Step 9: Congregation meets primary candidate
Step 10: Congregation votes to extend a call; pastor accepts or declines call
Step 11: Installation
Step 12: Evaluation of the process

Meet and Greet on October 7 for Daniel
Thank you to the council and the call committee
for all of the wonderful food and for setting up the event.

Sunday, October 8…what a glorious day as we
voted to call Daniel Locke to be our pastor. The letter of
call was signed that day by Tracy and Bridget and was
sent to Bishop Lohrmann for his signature. Council is
working with the Synod on setting up the date for Pastor
Daniel’s installation at St. Mark’s. This event will be a
time to celebrate Pastor Daniel as he joins our church.
Clergy from around the Synod will attend and celebrate
this special occasion. Once we have the date set, it will
be shared with the congregation.
We are also working on setting a date for a congregational retreat. One of the final pieces of the call
process is to have a post-call congregational retreat
within a few months after the new pastor arrives. This
post-call retreat is to assist in developing healthy relationships to strengthen the congregation and pastor. It
will be a time for spiritual enrichment, vision planning,
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Umpa Band, dancing, and toasts. John and Rachel Mumford were champions in the orange dance and a whole
group had fun with the chicken dance. We all had all
ages in attendance and it really was a fun time. No pressure, but I can’t wait until our 2018 Oktoberfest.

Umpa Band.

Darryl and Patricia Kendrick…our wonderful bartenders!

Oktoberfest Celebration
Wow! What a great Oktoberfest in October.
Leslie Allen and her kitchen crew did a phenomenal job
with food and decorations. Thank you to Leslie, Loree,
Francine, Molly, Mary, Larry, Jane, Bridget, Gary, Nolan, John, Patricia, Darryl, Steve, Jenny, Sarah, and so
many more who I know I am forgetting. If you loved the
cardboard German cutouts, please thank Sarah Jorn. Her
amazing creativity created those just before the event.
They were a hit. Check out more pictures on the St.
Mark’s Facebook page.
Larry Tallman was a wonderful emcee and kept
us all entertained with songs from the Orange Park

Good food and conversation.
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Fellowship and food.

Food!

The future of St. Mark’s.

Pastor Daniel and Sarah Locke.

John and Rachel Mumford,
orange dance champions!
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Joe and Isla Williams.
Bottom left: Jenny Hicks and Larry Wertz
Top Right: John Schoenecker and Mark Crowston

Bernie and Sarah Jorn.

The Kitchen Crew.

Send Team
UCOM Food Basket Drive

UCOM will hand out food baskets from November 16-17. There are several ways you can help.
1. Pick up a paper bag from the “Back Pew” under
the bulletin board in the Narthex and fill it with
the ingredients listed on the bag. Return the filled
bag by November 5.
2. Donate any items on the list below and place in
the red food cart by the front doors of the church.
3. Make a donation to St. Mark’s and specify
UCOM Food Drive. The donation will then be
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OneBlood
Thank you to everyone who was able to donate
blood or tried to donate on October 15. Your gift of
blood will help our community in so many ways.

used to buy foods needed to fill baskets or buy
gift cards from grocery stores for the baskets.
4. Make a donation directly to UCOM for these
food baskets.

Blessing of the Animals
Another great blessing for all of our furry, flying,
and crawling friends on October 21!

All of these options must be complete by November 5 so we can get the final products to UCOM by November 9.
Items Needed:
 $15-25 to purchase turkey, eggs, milk, butter…you can donate a grocery gift card or
cash/check
 1 can of gravy
 1 bag or box of stuffing
 1 box of mashed potatoes
 1 can of cranberries
 2 cans of green beans
 1 large can of yams or sweet potatoes
 1 can of mushroom soup
 1 container of French fried onions
 1 box of corn bread mix (Jiffy brand)
 1 can of pie filling (any flavor)
 1 pie crust
 (You can substitute the pie filling and crust with
another dessert mix like cake or brownies)
My family had fun shopping for all of the ingredients and we were able to fill a bag with one trip to
Walmart for about $20.
UCOM Toiletry Kits
So many people graciously donated items for toiletry kits from “God’s Work. Our Hands.” but Hurricane
Irma cancelled our day of work. Don’t worry. You now
have an opportunity to help put together toiletry kits that
will be donated to UCOM. Look for the table in Hart
Hall and follow the easy steps for how to assemble a kit.
Family Promise
St. Mark’s will host Family Promise families
from November 5 to November 12. Thank you to all
who help make this week a success. It takes a lot of
hands to prepare the rooms, deliver food, talk with our
guests, and spend the night at the church. This outreach
activity really makes a difference in our community.
Thank you!
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Annual Congregational Meeting Reminder
The annual congregational meeting will be held
in the gym/fellowship hall on Sunday, December 17 following the church service. All are invited to attend and
celebrate our accomplishments in 2017 and hear what
our future looks like for 2018. We will have a brunch
following the morning church service and then go into
our formal meeting. The agenda will be sent out in early
December. Watch for it in your email and mailbox.
If you are interested in serving on council, Ark
Board, or Foundation Trustee, please let anyone on
council know so we can add you to the ballot.
Important Upcoming Dates
 November 5: San Marco Chamber Music Society
Concert
 November 5: Items for UCOM Food Baskets
Due
 November 17-18: Cardboard City Event for Family Promise
 November 23: Thanksgiving
 December 1: Names for Council Due
 December 1: Submit application for Foundation
requests
 December 13: Birthday for Christ
 December 17: Annual Congregational Meeting
 December 24: Christmas Eve
 December 25: Christmas Day
Please be sure to check our website for updates,
times, and locations.
—Tracy Williams, Council President
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St. Mark’s Ark

New Contact Information

St. Mark’s Ark will decorate the San Marco
Room for the Holiday Season. Deborah Peterson gave us
these beautiful ornaments. For a $5
donation, one could be hung with
the name of you or a loved one
written on it. The proceeds will be
split between the Ark scholarship
fund and the Red Cross. You will
be helping little ones here and
abroad. Buy one or many and make
the room dazzle.
Patrice Roux-Neal, St. Mark’s Ark Director

Recently, contact information has changed.
Check the information in the “Contact us” section (last
page) of The Messenger and save it in a place where you
can easily access it.
Tony Cruz has a new email address. If you would
like to contact him, write to cantortonycruz@gmail.com.
Contact Information for Pastor Daniel Locke:
Cell phone number: (828) 638-3280
Address:
8787 Southside Boulevard Apt. 307
Jacksonville, Florida 32256
Email: Pastor.Daniel.Locke@gmail.com

New Address

Ornament Order Form:

Ruth Copeland has moved to Winter Haven Health & Rehab Center
202 Avenue O. NE.
Room 210
Winter Haven, FL 33880

Please attach payment (cash or check) to your form.

Name of the purchaser
________________________________________

Nominations for Council, Ark Board, &
Foundation
Nominations for each of our boards are due by
December 1 to be included in the voting at our Congregational Meeting scheduled for December 17. Per our
constitution approved on December 18, 2016, we have a
much simpler process now in place. You simply need to
submit a short biography to any member of council for
any of the above boards. You will then be placed on the
ballot. The only requirement is an interest to serve! No
one will be excluded, as long as you are a member in
good standing of St. Mark’s.
We have five positions open on council. We need
a minimum of one position filled, but welcome all five!
We have two positions open on the Ark Board and one
position open on Foundation. In particular, I would like
to promote service to the Ark Board. For the past several
years, I have heard many comments about the Ark and
questioning how one is selected to serve—now is your
chance and it couldn’t be easier! Through our current
constitution, we have made it easy to be nominated to
serve on each of our boards, and all are voted on at the
same time.
Please consider where you would like to contribute. Descriptions of each board and responsibilities are
printed for your reference and can be found in Hart Hall

Print name you want on the ornament
_____________________________________________

Homelessness Awareness Event
Our Youth Group will participate in the Family
Promise Cardboard City event on November 17 for
the 6th year in a row! We have been the largest donating
group each year. This year, the youth have decided to focus on building awareness about homelessness and Family Promise while fundraising.
On Sunday, November 12 they will hold a special program in the sanctuary after worship for the congregation. The program will focus on homelessness and
Family Promise.
They are working hard on this program and will
stay overnight on November 11 to finalize the presentation and work on their boxes for the event. They ask you
to prayerfully consider donating to Family Promise during this fundraising time. Please write "Family Promise
Cardboard City" on donations.
—Bridget Pudimat, Youth Leader
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on the small table under the clock. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to let me know, or speak
with one of the current board members.
In advance, thank you for your service!
—Jane L. Kilby, St. Mark’s Council Secretary

blessings with these children. Imagine the smiles on their
faces when they open the gifts you gave them.
The tree will be up in Hart Hall on Sunday, November 26.
Please take an ornament off of the tree. There
will be a notebook for you to sign opposite the name of
the child. Please keep the ornament and attach it to your
package so your gift goes to the right child.
The Birthday for Christ celebration that will be
held on Wednesday, December 13th at 6:15 pm. Come
join us for a special program put on by Tony and the
children of the Ark. Bring along your gift and your holiday spirit.

SMCMS: Woodwind Showcase

Devotionals for November

On Sunday, November 5, the San Marco Chamber Music Society will present Woodwind Showcase,
which will highlight many of the new woodwind players
of the Jacksonville Symphony. Ran Kampel, clarinet;
Patrick Graham, bass clarinet; and Conrad Cornelison,
bassoon are the new guys in town. They will be joined
by old favorites Les Roettges, flute; Eric Olson, oboe;
and Kevin Reid, horn in a concert featuring the music of
Janacek, Ligeti, and Rossini. After the concert, join the
musicians at a delicious reception in Hart Hall. The concert begins at 7:00 pm. Please join us.
—Ellen Olson

“Global Church Minutes are short, one minute or
less, prayers [for] 2017 and serve as a reminder of our
connection to our brothers and sisters around the world.”
Through 2017, I am placing a month’s worth of these
ELCA devotionals in each Messenger.
—Gina Olson
November 5:
God of the down-trodden, you teach us that your
ways are to be found outside the ways of glory and outside the seats of honor. Send your Spirit to remind us of
your call to humility that leads to justice. Lift up all who
are abused and oppressed. Strengthen all who serve you
as makers of justice in this world, through your Son, Jesus Christ. Amen.

Got vases?
Are large vases taking up
too much room in your closets? Please bring them to the sacristy so we can use them when we
deliver altar flowers to shut-ins.
Thanks, from your Altar
Guild.

November 12:
Lord of the foolish and the wise, you ask us to be
alert for your coming. Grant us the strength to keep
awake until your coming. Lift up all who are tired, especially all who suffer under violence, including those
served by Lutheran missionaries, for the sake of your
Son, Jesus Christ. Amen.

Birthday for Christ
Christmas is the time of
year when we join together
and provide children under
protective custody and their
families with gifts to help
make their Christmas a joyful one. Your gift may be
the only one they receive.
Can you imagine not
having a gift to open on
Christmas day? It is such a joy to be able to share our

November 19:
Lord of our lives, you want us to share your story
and our talents with the world. Send your Spirit of
strength to guide us in all ways of truth and righteousness. Lift up all who are being equipped to proclaim
your gospel for the sake of your Son, Jesus Christ.
Amen.
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November 26:
God of the poor, you are the hungry, the naked
and imprisoned. Open our eyes to see you in the lives of
the least among us. Lift up all who are abused and oppressed and enact in us the will to create a world where
there are no poor, hungry, naked or imprisoned, through
your Son, Jesus Christ. Amen.

Pastor Daniel Locke’s first council meeting.
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Worship Assistant Schedule for November 2017
Date
Saturday, November 4
Sunday, November 5
Twenty-Second Sunday
After Pentecost
Sunday, November 12
Twenty-Third Sunday
After Pentecost
Saturday, November 18
Sunday, November 19
Twenty-Fourth Sunday
After Pentecost
Sunday, November 26
Christ the King Sunday
Date
Saturday, November 4
Sunday, November 5
Twenty-Second Sunday
After Pentecost
Sunday, November 12
Twenty-Third Sunday
After Pentecost
Saturday, November 18
Sunday, November 19
Twenty-Fourth Sunday
After Pentecost
Sunday, November 26
Christ the King Sunday

Assisting Minister

Lector

Altar Guild
Marieanne Prokop & Ginger Hudson

John Trainer

Alonzo Batson

Bonnye Bell & Mary Cusick

Jane Kilby

Al Voss

Mary Cusick & Jeanette Snyder

Marieanne Prokop & Ginger Hudson
Steve Hicks

Janet Gray

Mary Cusick & Rachel Mumford

Gary Pudimat

Bridget Pudimat

Mary Cusick & Nicki Hassell

Altar Flowers
Bob Wofford

Order of St. John

Nursery Volunteers
Angie Powell & Gina Olson

Margaret Janz

Tahiana Rakotomandrindra
with Ellen and Gina Olson
as Torchbearers
Grace Maszy

Gary Pudimat & Family

Becca Jorn

Angie Powell & Arold Rambeloarisoa

Patrice Roux-Neal

Miora Rambeloarisoa

Angie Powell & Bonnye Bell

Ushers for November: Bob Wofford
Fellowship Hosts:
November 5: Jorn
November 12: Tracy Williams
November 19: Jacksons
November 26: Volunteers Needed
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Angie Powell & Francine Baker

November 2017
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Ends & Family Promise
Host Week Begins

Family Promise Host Week

9:30 am Worship Service
@ Nave
10:30 am Adult Sunday
School @ San Marco
Room
10:30 am Confirmation
Class @ Library
10:30 am Kindergarten
through 3rd Grade Sunday School @ Classroom
next to “Nursery”
7:00 pm SMCMS Concert @ Nave
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Family Promise
Host Week Ends
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9:30 am Worship Service
@ Nave
10:30 am Adult Sunday
School @ San Marco
Room
10:30 am Confirmation
Class @ Library
10:30 am Kindergarten
through 3rd Grade Sunday School @ Classroom
10:30 am Homelessness
Awareness Event @
Nave

Friday

2

3

4

7

8

9

10

11

10:00 am Ark Chapel @
Nave
6:00 pm Evening Prayer
@ Nave
6:00 pm Yoga @ Hart
Hall
7:30 pm Community
Band Rehearsal @ Fellowship Hall

5:30 pm St. Mark’s
Ringers @ Nave
7:30 pm Choir Rehearsal @ Music
Suite

6:00 pm Yoga @
Hart Hall

11:15 am Morning
Prayer @ Nave
12:00 pm Lion’s
Pride Luncheon @
Hart Hall

Family Promise
Host Week
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9:30 am Deborah Circle
@ Hart Hall
10:00 am Ark Chapel @
Nave
6:00 pm Evening Prayer
@ Nave
6:00 pm Yoga @ Hart
Hall
7:00 pm Nourish Meeting @ Library
7:30 pm Community
Band Rehearsal @ Fellowship Hall

Family Promise
Host Week

15 Deadline for

6:00 pm Yoga @
Hart Hall

Family Promise
Host Week

Family Promise Host Week
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5:30 pm St. Mark’s
Ringers @ Nave
7:30 pm Choir Rehearsal @ Music
Suite

25

11:15 am Morning
Prayer @ Nave
4:00pm Family
Promise Cardboard
City @ CrossRoad
Methodist Church,
10005 Gate Parkway North

21

22

23 Thanksgiving 24

26

27

28

29

30

9:30 am Worship Service
@ Nave
10:30 am Adult Sunday
School @ San Marco
Room
10:30 am Confirmation
Class @ Library
10:30 am Kindergarten
through 3rd Grade Sunday School @ Classroom
next to “Nursery”

6:30 pm Council
Meeting @ Library

10:00 am Ark Chapel @
Nave
6:00 pm Evening Prayer
@ Nave
6:00 pm Yoga @ Hart
Hall
7:30 pm Community
Band Rehearsal @ Fellowship Hall

10:00 am Ark Chapel @
Nave
6:00 pm Evening Prayer
Service @ Nave
6:00 pm Yoga @ Hart
Hall
7:30 pm Community
Band Rehearsal @ Fellowship Hall

7:00 pm Youth Lock-in
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20

6:30 pm Council
Meeting @ Library

8:00 am Men in Mission @ Fellowship Hall
10:00 am Rebecca
Circle @ Hart Hall
5:30 pm Casual/Contemporary Worship
Service @ Nave

6:00 pm Yoga @
Hart Hall
7:00 pm Executive
Committee Meeting
@ Conference Room
7:00 pm Priscilla Circle @ Library

December Messenger
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11:15 am Morning
Prayer @ Nave

19

9:30 am Worship Service
@ Nave
10:30 am Adult Sunday
School @ San Marco
Room
10:30 am Confirmation
Class @ Library
10:30 am Kindergarten
through 3rd Grade Sunday School @ Classroom

Saturday

1

5:30 pm St. Mark’s
Ringers @ Nave
7:30 pm Choir Rehearsal @ Music
Suite

5 Daylight Saving Time 6

Thursday

5:30 pm St. Mark’s
Ringers @ Nave
7:30 pm Choir Rehearsal @ Music
Suite

5:30 pm St. Mark’s
Ringers @ Nave
7:30 pm Choir Rehearsal @ Music
Suite
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Day

6:00 pm Yoga @
Hart Hall

11:15 am Morning
Prayer @ Nave

8:00 am Family Promise Cardboard City @
CrossRoad Methodist
Church, 10005 Gate
Parkway North
5:30 pm Casual/Contemporary Worship @
Nave

November Birthdays
Saint Mark’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
Our Mission
We invite all people to our church home to celebrate God’s many gifts. Nourished by Christ Jesus and led by the Holy Spirit, we send enthusiastic servants to proclaim the hope and joy of
life in Christ.
Our Vision
We strive to celebrate the rich diversity of God’s people, welcoming all to
be nourished in their faith journeys. We live to serve others and fulfill our
relationship with Christ in service to community.

Gene Hutson
Jordan Pudimat
Michael Eckels
Mary Jo Marjenhoff
Neil Daraskevich
Patricia Kendrick
Karen Kemp
Ellen Olson
Barbara McKenney
Madison Hillis
Barbara Tillman
Greg Dennis
Ruth Holgate
Freda Conrad
Aaron Brown

November 3
November 3
November 6
November 6
November 12
November 14
November 17
November 19
November 20
November 21
November 24
November 27
November 27
November 29
November 30

St. Mark’s Newsletters
Anniversaries
St. Mark’s has two newsletters. The Lion’s Roar is distributed weekly
Eddie & Susan Jackson
November 4
and by email (E-Roar), and The Messenger is distributed monthly (primar- Bill & Judy Ahrens
November 7
ily through email, but available in print upon request). Gina Olson does
layout and editing for both of them.
The deadline for The Lion’s Roar is by noon on each Wednesday, and
The Messenger deadline is the 15th day of each month.
Thank You
Thank you, thank you, everyone, for your thoughts and prayers
since and during this time after Clay’s accident. All of you have helped
me so much through this dark time.
I have also seen the power of prayer with my sister’s miraculous
recovery. She will be in home rehabilitation for her birthday, October
16th. Thanks again for everything and I will keep Carolyn’s prayer warriors
informed on her continued recovery.
—Carl Moser
Thank you to all who did such a great job of planning and organizing the Oktoberfest. The OOMPAH band, clever decorations, good food,
and fellowship made it a happy evening for all. And “all” is the important
word here. From babes in arms to 90+ seniors, it was truly an intergenerational event.
—Marjorie Broward
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Worship & Office Hours

Contact us
Ministry Staff

Worship Services:

Pastor Daniel Locke Pastor
Phone: (828) 638-3280
Email: Pastor.Daniel.Locke@gmail.com

Saturdays (Casual/Contemporary)
1st and 3rd Saturdays at 5:30 pm
Sunday Morning at 9:30 am
Children are welcome in worship, but a nursery is available.

Office Hours:
Monday through Friday
9:00 am to 12:00 pm
The office is closed on national holidays.

Tony Cruz Cantor
Office phone: 904-396-9608 x 103
Email: cantortonycruz@gmail.com

Congregational Officers & Council
Tracy Williams President
Bridget Pudimat Vice President & Nourish Chair/Youth
Leader
Jane Kilby Secretary
Larry Wertz Treasurer & Stewardship Chair
Eric Olson Celebrate Chair
Loree Mueller Financial Secretary
John Mumford Invite Liaison
Leslie Allen Fellowship Chair
Ray Booth
Jim Dennis
John Trainer

Contact us
Church Office
3976 Hendricks Avenue
Jacksonville, FL 32207
Office phone: 904-396-9608
Fax: 904-396-3515
Email: admin@stmarksjax.org (for office and council)
Web: www.stmarksjax.org
Facebook Page (Public):
www.facebook.com/stmarksjax

St. Mark’s Ark Preschool
Patrice Roux-Neal
Director of St. Mark’s Ark Preschool
Office phone: 904-346-0404
Email: director@stmarksark.com
Web: www.stmarksark.com

Facebook Group (Private/Request to join):
https://www.facebook.com/groups/94748356090/

The Lion’s Roar & The Messenger
Gina Olson
Email: ginaolson4@gmail.com
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